22 - 31
july
2022

Brașov / Prejmer / Hălchiu / Criț / Meșendorf / Sighișoara / Viscri / Prod

Dear Music Aﬁcionados,

We invite you to attend the 4th edition of the SoNoRo Musikland Festival,

Welcome to a new edition of our growing festival which sheds more light each

the “youngest” project of the SoNoRo Association, which will take place

year than Prince Charming in the fairy tale. It could not be otherwise because

between July 22nd and July 31st 2022 in Brașov and also in the

the area of Transylvania with an impressive history and a perfect beauty

picturesque villages of the Transylvanian Hills area. These villages

welcomed us with open arms and is once again ready for an edition full of music,

promoted by Prince Charles of Great Britain who has shown a great

in exceptional places, which are worth discovering and including on all cultural

interest in the area, belong to the international heritage celebrated

travel maps.

worldwide.
The SoNoRo Musikland Festival was born in 2019 with the desire to
celebrate the cultural heritage of Transylvanian villages and towns.
The etymology of the festival's name is purposefully German given that
our intention is to celebrate the cultural heritage of this place laden with
Saxon history and traditions. The concerts of the SoNoRo Musikland
Festival, given by some of the most appreciated European musicians,
represent a strong afﬁrmation of the accessible and universal character
of classical music, which can gain new lovers in urban but especially
rural communities in Transylvania. These concerts are very much an
opportunity to draw attention to the architectural and historical

This year we open the festival with a concert in St. John's Square in Brasov an urban space regained by the city for outdoor cultural events - and then we will
continue with places where we arrive for the ﬁrst time. Like the Palace from
Mureșenilor street, no. 27, now HUB 2068, one of the most beautiful buildings
in the historic center of Brasov, built in 1869 by architect Peter Bartesch.
Another historical and architrectural jewel that we shall visit is Prejmer
Fortress Church, present on the UNESCO World Heritage List and also the
Heldsdorf Mansion, in the village of Hălchiu, a former barn morphed into a
brilliant event space. Also, the Weavers' Bastion, the fortiﬁed church from

monuments represented by the fortiﬁed churches of the area, thus

Criț, the fortiﬁed church from Meșendorf, the Baroque Hall of Sighișoara

contributing to their popularization as cultural destinations.

City Hall, Meșendorf Gasthaus, Pension Viscri 125, Cross Country Farm
from Prod and the fortiﬁed Church from Viscri are the places where we return

Let us be carried away by the joy of music and the discovery of

with joy and where 12 internationally renowned musicians will create unique

exceptional places in Romania!

musical moments. Therefore, I invite you to travel with us to Transylvania!

Răzvan Popovici
Director of the
SoNoRo Musikland Festival

It happens to all of us to wake up with a song in mind or to be

For us, the people of BRD, classical music is a symbol for

able to fall asleep only if we listen to music. We all have a soul

commitment, diversity, collective harmony, but, more than

song or earworm pieces or guilty pleasures that we carry with

anything, it is a symbol of generosity, of the way we share

us as a noisy secret. Music is part of our lives and even more:

unique moments with others. SoNoRo Musikland is exactly

part of our identity! It helps us get through difﬁcult times, it

this kind of a unique moment and we want to share it with

helps us when we need more courage or more calm. And how

as many of you as possible.

could we celebrate victories, joys, moments of success if not

We are pleased to welcome you at the concerts!

through music? SoNoRo Musikland creates a space for us
where music becomes part of the moments of exploration
of villages and towns in Transylvania.

Flavia Popa
Secretary General of the BRD Groupe Société Générale

SoNoRo Musikland is the latest "scientiﬁc" proof of the

fortiﬁed churches in Mures counties, Sibiu and Brașov or

partnership between us, a festival that promotes the cultural

the Heldsdorf Mansion in Hălchiu.

heritage of Transylvania. Chamber music, performed by
internationally renowned musicians, will conquer in 2022

I congratulate the SoNoRo team and I express my hope

the audience present at concerts organized in unconventional

that it will continue to transform Transylvania into the

spaces, architectural and historical monuments in the region,

Land of Music for the years to come.

such as the Weavers' Bastion and St. John's Square in Brasov,

Liviu Sebastian Jicman
President of the Romanian Cultural Institute

Saturday, 23.07.22, 19:00
Brașov / HUB 2068

Friday, 22.07.22, 19:00
Brașov / St. John Square
WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART (1756–1791)

DARIUS MILHAUD (1892–1974)

Le Nozze di Figaro Ouverture K.492

Quatre visages for viola and piano

Soliloque et forlane for viola and piano

PIOTR ILICI CEAIKOVSKI (1840–1893)

I. La Californienne

GABRIEL FAURÉ (1845–1924)

II. The Wisconsinian

Rococo Variations, opus 33
I. Tempo della Thema II. Tempo della Thema - Cadenza

III. Andante

IV. Allegro vivo V. Andante grazioso VI. Allegro moderato

III. La Bruxelloise
IV. La Parisienne

VII. Andante sostenuto VIII. Allegro moderato con anima

ERNEST CHAUSSON (1855–1899)

MAX BRUCH (1839–1920)

Piece for cello and piano, opus 39

Double concerto for clarinet and viola, opus 88

CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS (1835–1921)

I. Andante con moto

Sonata no. 1 for violin and piano,

II. Allegro moderato

in D minor, opus 75

III. Allegro molto

I. Allegro agitato

REYNALDO HAHN (1874–1947)

Trio for clarinet, cello and piano,
opus 120
I. Allegro, ma non troppo
II. Andantino
III. Allegro vivo

II. Allegretto moderato

------------

Răzvan Popovici / viola
Justus Grimm / violoncello

Jesús Reina / violin

Thorsten Johanns / clarinet

Mihai Cocea / viola

Cristian Oroșanu / conductor

Răzvan Popovici / viola

Brașov Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra

Justus Grimm / violoncello
Thorsten Johanns / clarinet
Diana Ketler / piano
Gustavo Carvalho / piano

One of the most beautiful buildings in the historical centre of Brasov - the palace at 27 Muresenilor
Located in the vicinity of the Franciscan Church dedicated to St. John the

Street - comes back to life after more than 150 years after its construction and 23 years of abandonment.

Baptist, St. John Square is an urban space redesigned in recent years,

This space will function as a hub, bringing together arts, culture, education, business, and entertainment

being converted from an area of parking lots and ambiguous functions into

for locals and tourists alike.

a mixed-use space, suitable for intimate cultural events with a small format.

The palace was built in 1869 by architect Peter Bartesch and the building has 36 rooms. It is currently

The initial aim of the urban redevelopment was to convert an area with a

undergoing extensive restoration and will house cafés, exhibitions, plays, conferences, a PR agency,

diluted personality into a genuine hub of cultural life in Brasov.

a photography studio, a business incubator, and more.

Sunday, 24.07.22, 17:00
Prejmer Fortress Church

Monday, 25.07.22, 19:00
Brașov / Weavers' Bastion

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART (1756–1791)

FRITZ KREISLER (1875–1962)

Duo for violin and viola in Si bemol major, K.424

Prelude and Allegro for violin and piano

I. Adagio-Allegro

CLAUDE DEBUSSY (1862–1918)

II. Andante cantabile

Beau Soir for violin and piano, L. 84

III. Tema con variazioni

CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS (1835–1921)
Sonata for clarinet and piano, opus 167
I. Allegretto
II. Allegro animato

FRITZ KREISLER (1875–1962)
La Gitana for viola and piano
JOSEF SUK (1874–1935)
Love song for viola and piano, opus 7, nr. 1

III. Lento

RODION SHCHEDRIN (*1932)

IV. Molto allegro

In Style of Albéniz for cello and piano

FRANZ SCHUBERT (1797–1828)

WILLIAM KROLL (1901–1980)

Notturno for piano trio, opus 148

Banjo and Fiddle for violin and piano

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART (1756–1791)

CARL MARIA VON WEBER (1786–1862)

Piano Quartet in E Flat Major, no. 2, K.493

Clarinet Quintet in B ﬂat major, opus 34

I. Allegro

I. Allegro

II. Larghetto

II. Fantasia. Adagio

III. Allegretto

III. Menuetto
IV. Rondo. Allegro

Jesús Reina / violin Mihai Cocea / viola
Răzvan Popovici / viola Justus Grimm / violoncello

Clémence de Forceville / violin Jesús Reina / violin

Thorsten Johanns / clarinet

Răzvan Popovici / viola Mihai Cocea / viola

Diana Ketler / piano

Justus Grimm / violoncello

Gustavo Carvalho / piano

Thorsten Johanns / clarinet
Diana Ketler / piano
Gustavo Carvalho / piano

The Bastion of the Weavers, now the Bastion of the Artists, is a defensive tower that belonged to
The Prejmer Fortress, which also houses the local Forti ed Church, is one of the

the guild of linen weavers, built in the early 15th century. Built on four levels, with ring bays, oil

well-preserved forti cations in Europe and the oldest historical monument in Brasov

holes, and two watchtowers, the bastion has a unique architecture in south-eastern Europe. The

County. Its construction was started by the Teutonic Knights in 1218, and after their

year 1807 is inlaid on the façade of the entrance to the enclosure in a beam supporting the ceiling.

expulsion, it was completed by the Cistercians. The Greek cross plan was modi ed

It was then that the three rooms were built for school workshops to train the town's future craftsmen.

between 1512 and 1515 by adding two unequal side naves and enlarging the

In 1908, after serving for a long time only as a warehouse, the bastion took over the adjacent

central nave. A bell tower was erected above the chariot in 1461.

building (guild headquarters) and is increasingly used for parties and especially opera concerts,

In 1999, the church was inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List.

thanks to its extraordinary acoustic qualities.

Tuesday 26.07.22, 19:00
Hălchiu / Heldsdorf Mansion
JOSEPH HAYDN (1732–1809)
Gypsy Trio For violin, cello and piano, nr. 39, Hob. XV/25

Wednesday, 27.07.22, 19:00
Criț Fortress Church

I. Andante
II. Poco adagio

MAURICE RAVEL (1875–1937)

III. Finale. Rondo all'Ongarese, Presto

Duo for violin and cello

GUSTAV MAHLER (1860–1911)

CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS (1835–1921)

Piano Quartet in A minor

Sonata for violin and piano, nr. 1, opus 75

I. Nicht zu schnell

I. Allegro agitato

II. Scherzo

II. Allegretto moderato

FRITZ KREISLER (1875–1962)

GABRIEL FAURÉ (1845–1924)

Liebesleid & Liebesfreud for violin and piano

Piano Quartet in C minor, opus 15

--------------

I. Allegro molto moderato

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN (1770–1827)

II. Scherzo. Allegro vivo

Trio Gassenhauer for clarinet, viola and piano, opus 11

III. Adagio

I. Allegro con brio

IV. Allegro molto

II. Adagio
III. Tema: Pria ch'io l'impegno. Allegretto

Clémence de Forceville / violin

ARNOLD SCHÖNBERG (1874–1951)
Die eiserne Brigade pentru cvintet cu pian
Clémence de Forceville / violin

Jesús Reina / violin

Nicolas Dautricourt / violin Răzvan Popovici / viola
Mihai Cocea / viola

Justus Grimm / violoncello

Benedict Klöckner / violoncello
Thorsten Johanns / clarinet
Diana Ketler / piano

Jesús Reina / violin
Nicolas Dautricourt / violin
Răzvan Popovici / viola
Mihai Cocea / viola
Justus Grimm / violoncello
Benedict Klöckner / violoncello
Diana Ketler / piano
Gustavo Carvalho / piano

Gustavo Carvalho / piano

The forti ed church in the village of Criþ, where more than 400 years ago the rst rural
The name of Heldsdorf Manor comes from the name of the locality where it is found because

school law in Transylvania was passed, stands on a hill in the middle of the village. The

Heldsdorf means Hãlchiu in German. This mansion is a former barn transformed into an event

classicised hall church, with choir and bell tower on the west side, was built between 1810

space, characterized by simplicity and elegance in shabby chic style. At Heldsdorf Manor,

and 1813, after the original building, rst mentioned in 1270, collapsed. Not much is

vintage furnishings and decorative elements with an antiqued appearance delight guests who

known about this rst building. It is thought, however, to be depicted in a drawing on a pew

prefer the subtlety of romantic style. The predominant material used to decorate the courtyard

in the church, dated 1793. The church, renovated in 2013, has a 1450-pipe organ built in

and the interior of this mansion is wood combined with wrought iron painted in light colors.

1813 by Johann Tois of Rasnov and restored by the Michael Schmidt Foundation.

The charming natural setting, re ned atmosphere, and attention to detail recommend this venue

The church and historic village are surrounded by idyllic hillside scenery, ideal for walks

for an impressive variety of events.

to neighbouring villages and forti ed churches.

Thursday, 28.07.22, 21:30
Meșendorf Gasthaus
Thursday, 28.07.22, 19:00
Meșendorf Fortress Church

Surprise program

RICHARD STRAUSS (1864–1949)
Capriccio for string sextet, op. 85
MIHNEA BRUMARIU (*1958)

Clémence de Forceville / violin

Duo for two violas

Jesús Reina / violin

I. Wer arbeitet ist der Dumme!

Nicolas Dautricourt / violin

II. Masonic Music

Răzvan Popovici / viola

JOHANNES BRAHMS (1833–1897)

Mihai Cocea / viola

String Sextet in G Major, nr. 2, opus 36

Liisa Randalu / viola

I. Allegro non troppo
II. Scherzo. Allegro non troppo — Presto giocoso
III. Poco Adagio
IV. Poco Allegro

Justus Grimm / violoncello
Benedict Klöckner / violoncello
Diana Ketler / piano
Gustavo Carvalho / piano

Clémence de Forceville / violin Jesús Reina / violin
Nicolas Dautricourt / violin Răzvan Popovici / viola
Mihai Cocea / viola Liisa Randalu / viola
Justus Grimm / violoncello
Benedict Klöckner / violoncello
Diana Ketler / piano
Gustavo Carvalho / piano

The early Gothic hall church, built in the 14th century with a west tower and polygonal choir,

Meºendorf Gasthaus is a property that brings together houses more than a hundred

was forti ed in 1495. The tower receives a wooden defensive cat, as do the choir and nave.

years old, representative of the traditional Saxon architecture speci c to the region,

While restoration work in the early 19th century demolished the church vaults, which were in

but also new houses that follow the principles of beauty and simplicity of the same

danger of collapse, the tower is preserved in its medieval form. Part of the wall was demolished

architectural style. The Saxon stable has been preserved in its original form with the

in 1888 to create space for the construction of the school. The interior is dominated by the

help of a 'wooden box' which now houses the dining room, a space where guests

three-sided wooden gallery decorated with Baroque paintings and the triptych altar from 1693,

can experience the delicious local cuisine combining Romanian, Saxon, and

above which is the organ built in 1914. In the pulpit there is also an hourglass made of four

Hungarian in uences in a salutation of avours. The Village Museum in Bucharest

glass cylinders, which allowed the priest and the congregation to follow the duration of the

exhibits a wooden barn from Meºendorf built in 1864, which is representative of

religious service.

Saxon architecture.

Friday, 29.07.2022, 18:00
Sighișoara Cityhall
WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART (1756–1791)

Friday, 29.07.2022, 21:30
Viscri 125
Surprise program

Piano Quartet in E Flat Major, nr. 2
I. Allegro
II. Larghetto
III. Allegretto

RICHARD STRAUSS (1864–1949)
Sonata for cello and piano in F Major, opus 6
I. Allegro con brio
II. Andante ma non troppo.
III. Finale - Allegro vivo.

----------ROBERT SCHUMANN (1810–1856)
Piano Quintet in E Flat Major, opus 44
I. Allegro brillante

Clémence de Forceville / violin
Jesús Reina / violin
Nicolas Dautricourt / violin
Răzvan Popovici / viola
Liisa Randalu / viola
Justus Grimm / violoncello
Benedict Klöckner / violoncello
Diana Ketler / piano
Gustavo Carvalho / piano

II. In modo d'una marcia. Un poco largamente
III. Scherzo: Molto vivace
IV. Allegro ma non troppo

Clémence de Forceville / violin Jesús Reina / violin
Nicolas Dautricourt / violin Răzvan Popovici / viola
Liisa Randalu / viola Justus Grimm / violoncello
Benedict Klöckner / violoncello
Diana Ketler / piano
Gustavo Carvalho / piano

The imposing building that today houses Sighisoara's Town Hall was built between 1886 and

Located in the heart of Transylvania, in the village of Viscri, Viscri 125 offers its visitors an

1888 on the site of an old Dominican monastery. The imposing building, which from the very

oasis of peace and relaxation in traditional Saxon houses. The rooms have been restored

beginning had an administrative purpose - it was called the Târnava Mare County Palace - is

with care and respect for history while offering all modern comforts. The natural setting,

built in neo-Renaissance style. The Baroque Hall of the Sighisoara Town Hall still plays a central

the own vegetable garden and the traditional food bring much joy to guests who come

role in the cultural life of the town, with many notable events taking place here, from chamber

here. According to the UNESCO World Heritage, Viscri is one of the few vestiges left in

concerts and conferences to meetings with famous writers.

the world that offers the experience of the traditional village with forti ed churches.

Saturday, 30.07.2022, 19:00
Prod / Cross Country Farm

Sunday 31.09.22, ora 19:00
Viscri Fortress Church

GEORGE ENESCU (1881–1955)

DAVID POPPER (1843–1913)

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685–1750)

The Fiddler for solo violin

Hungarian Rhapsody for cello

Six inventions for string trio
LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN (1770–1827)

BÉLA BARTÓK (1881–1945)

CHARLES CHAPLIN (1889–1977)

Duets for two violins, Sz. 98

Smile

String Trio in G Major

(Selection)

FRANCIS POPY (1874–1928)

I. Adagio - Allegro con brio
II. Adagio ma non tanto e cantabile

AUGUST NÖLCK (1862–1928)

Gavotte des baisers

Czardas for cello and piano

ASTOR PIAZZOLLA (1921–1992)

PABLO DE SARASATE (1844–1908)

Oblivion

Navarra for two violins, opus 33
ENRIQUE GRANADOS (1867–1916)

III. Scherzo. Allegro
IV. Presto

JEAN CRAS (1879–1932)
String Trio
I. Adagio - Allegro con brio

Orientale for cello and piano

II. Adagio ma non tanto e cantabile

DIMITRI ȘOSTAKOVICI (1906–1975)

III. Scherzo. Allegro

Five pieces for violin, viola and piano

IV. Presto

I. Prelude II. Gavotte III. Elegy
IV. Waltz V. Polka

Clémence de Forceville / violin
Jesús Reina / violin Nicolas Dautricourt / violin

Clémence de Forceville / violin
Jesús Reina / violin
Nicolas Dautricourt / violin
Răzvan Popovici / viola

Răzvan Popovici / viola Liisa Randalu / viola
Justus Grimm / violoncello
Benedict Klöckner / violoncello
Radu Nagy / violoncello

Liisa Randalu / viola
Justus Grimm / violoncello
Benedict Klöckner / violoncello
Diana Ketler / piano
Gustavo Carvalho / piano

Cross Country Farm is a farm established in 2002 by Mihnea Virgolici on the property of a former

The forti ed church of Viscri is an impressive example of Transylvanian defensive

hop and cow farm in the village of Prod, Hoghilag commune, which he transformed into the land of

architecture. Around 1500 the church was forti ed. This extended the church hall

happy horses and high-quality equestrian tourism at the international level. With 27 years of

and connected it to the hitherto free-standing donjon, which probably belonged to

experience in equestrian sport, Mihnea Virgolici runs the farm with the desire to attract as many

a family of greaves. The sixth level with ring holes is built into the roof. The forti ed

people as possible to responsible outdoor riding but also aims to train new generations of riders in

choir level was demolished in 1743. In Viscri there is a complete and particularly

the performance area. He is also the organizer of the most popular equestrian event in Romania, the

well-preserved ensemble of rural architecture typical of the region, an authentic

Karpatia Horse Show, held on the Cantacuzino Floreºti Prahova estate, as well as the older

image of the early 19th century. Due to their historical cultural value, the village

Transylvania Horse Show, held on the Cross Country Farm estate and awarded "Best Student

centre and the forti ed church were inscribed on the UNESCO World Cultural

Horse Show in the World" six years in a row.

Heritage List in 1999.

